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Floods and Landslides in Timor-Leste – 6 April 2021
Timor-Leste has been hit by devastating flooding and landslides, claiming the lives of at least
27 people, destroying roads, bridges, over 1,000 houses and leaving the capital Dili under
water. Dili’s population of 220,000 was ordered into lockdown last month along with the cities of
Baucau and Viqueque, following a concerning surge in community transmission.

The country had previously withstood the pandemic well but had their first Covid death
today. In previous weeks there has been a spike in cases and along with the floods it now
creates another major challenge - a health and humanitarian crisis. Last month Timor-Leste
had just over 100 cases of Covid-19 and now there are over 700 cases, adding further
complications to the crisis.

Since the floods hit the country there have been thousands of people forced to take refuge
and at least 27 people dead (including at least 6 children).
5 of the deceased were from our village in Beduku where most of our students and
members from our Centre reside.
Many of the remote parts of the country have been cut off by flood waters.
Thousands of citizens have also moved into almost a dozen temporary refugee centres,
stoking fears the disaster will inevitably send the number of COVID-19 cases in the country
soaring.
Dili was under an extended lockdown to deal with a spike in COVID-19 numbers, but that
strategy collapsed as people took shelter with friends and family members.
Some of the areas affected by the flood are areas where the COVID outbreak has been
worst in Dili.

Timor Learning Centre
Due to the Covid lockdown again in March our Centre has been closed for 3 weeks. The
Centre was not affected by the flood although many of our gym members, English
students and staff were affected. Our bordering village of Beduku has been cut off with
the floods and a child and 4 adults died. The extent of the damage is not yet known.
A young Timorese Police officer friend also drowned in the line of duty trying to save
people in the river.
Our manager Dede and Assistant Manager Atisi (brothers), whom reside at the Centre
with their mother, lost 2 family members in the Ermera District whom drowned.
Dede and Atisi have been organising outreach to the local Don Bosco School and
convent where there are over 800 displaced families.
Don Bosco have allocated officials and nuns that register each displaced person as well
as each organisation and their donations.

As our Centre also does a lot of outreach, Dede and Atisi organised a truck to take over
300 “Days for Girls” sanitary kits, boxes of new children’s clothes, baby blankets and
baby wraps that were generously made and donated by the Lithgow “Days for Girl’s
Group“, Gabbie’s Angels”, Vic and Liz O’Callaghan, Peter and Beverly De’Meur and other
Australian donors.
Manager Dede also donated 100 facemasks (made at our Centre) to the officials and
frontline staff. He will be donating a box of our “Plus Fitness” water bottles and shirts
later today.
Dede is a registered architect, and is organising a group of his Timorese architect
friends and members of our gym -“Plus Fitness Family” group to raise any funds
possible so they can assist families in rebuilding and fixing their damaged homes. Some
of the money may also be used to purchase household items.
There are several NGO’s that are currently assisting with food and emergency relief.
On the Australian front I would really like to push the sale of the black barista aprons
that our sewing women have made. I have 1,000 of them stored in my garage and would
like to sell them off for $10 each – some of the money would go to our Centre and some
for assisting in rebuilding and fixing our members and neighbours’ homes affect by
flood.

If you are able to help sell these aprons or would like to purchase
some -please contact me via email. Mother’s Day is coming 😊
On behalf of our Centre staff, members and the people of Timor-Leste that need us more
than ever right now – thank you – for all the donations and support.
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